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November /December 2018 

Firstly I would like to take the opportunity to Welcome everyone back 
to the Centre and thank everyone for their continued support of Little 
Ducks Childcare. It is so great to be able to see all the known and new 
faces at the Centre. The team is super excited and has already hit the 
ground running implementing some rich learning opportunities and plan-
ning the beautiful learning environments.  
 
Over the coming months we will be hosting may stay and play visits 
which are a great way for families to come in and get to know the Cen-
tre in a more intimate approach to a Centre tour. Each month we visit  
the New Farm Neighborhood Centre Playgroup and run activities  for 
the families and children who attend on the day. We pride ourselves on 
our building strong connections with the local community and bringing 
the community into our educational programs for children. 
 
Currently, we are developing our reconciliation action plan which will 
put in place 14 key areas that we will work on within our programs to 
celebrate and build understanding of the rich history and culture of  
Australia's first peoples. 
 
I am looking forward to a great remainder of 2018. Make sure you 
check out or Facebook page for special updates on our end of year cel-
ebrations and to keep up to date with what is happening at Little 
Ducks. 

 

55 McLachlan Street 
Fortitude Valley  4006 
Phone (07) 3252 1841 

 

 

 
 

fv@littleducks.com.au 

A note from your Centre Manager 



Educator Spotlight  

MR JAMIE  
JUNIOR KINDY EDUCATOR 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Jamie has been at Little Ducks Fortitude Valley since early 2017. Jamie 
has worked with children with additional needs in his career before 

Little Ducks and has a vast array of expertise in supporting the inclu-
sion of all children within early childhood programs. 

 
If you see Jamie around feel free to say Hi, he always loves a good 

chat and getting to know the families! 
 
 
 



How to Be involved 

Upcoming Events 
NOVEMBER  

 

Wednesday 7th- Diwali- festival of lights 

Diwali or Deepavali is the Hindu festival of lights 

celebrated every year  

Tuesday 6th - Melbourne Cup Day  

The day that stops the nation!  

  

Sunday 13th - Sunday 19th – National Recycling Week 

We will focus on the environmental benefits of recycling 

 
Centre Photos—9th November  
Centre photos will be held on the 9th of November at the centre. Keep an eye out for the 
package information.   

 

DECEMBER  
 
Friday 21st – Last day at Little Ducks before a holiday break! 
The centre will re-open on Monday 31st December. 
 

Monday 24th - Friday 28th December - Centre Closes for 

Christmas Break 

 

We love family involvement at the centre. Here are ways you can be 
involved and help out at Little Ducks: 
 
1. Donation of  recyclable materials such as  containers, jars, milk 

lids, formula scoops etc 
2. Donation of clothing for the clothing swap (located on level 1) 
3. Send in parent input e.g. what did you do on the weekend? Are 

there any special family members visiting? 
4. Comment on learning stories on Story Park 
5. Complete and return family goal forms 
6. Attend Parent Information Nights 



Story Park 

Development information 
 
Sensory Play : 5 key benefits of sensory play  
 
1. Sensory play builds nerve connections within the developing 
brain’s neural pathways, which trigger a child’s inclination for and 
ability in competing more complex learning tasks 

2. Sensory play supports language development, cognitive growth, 
motor skills, problem solving skills, and social interaction 

3. Sensory play aids in developing and enhancing memory func-
tioning 

4. Sensory play is great for calming an 
anxious or frustrated child 

5. Sensory play helps children learn vi-
tally important sensory attributes (hot, 
cold, sticky, dry, etc) 

 

  

Recently we introduced a great platform for families to be able to see 
and share the magical moments and learning children engage in while 
at the centre. Story park is an online platform / mobile application 
which is completely private and under the control of the parent.  
 
Story park has been a great hit in our centre we have had wonderful 
feedback and great comments we enjoy that the families can see their 
children’s development and growth!  



 

Nursery One 
Hello wonderful families, 
 
It's been wonderful one and half months since we are back in our centre. We 
have got both our old and new friends and we are so excited to watch all of 
children settling so well in the nursery room.  
While the focus mostly remained on the settling our babies in the room, we are 
so happy to see them currently being settled in, happy and playful. We have 
created an wonderful bond with our little ones and have been learning new 
things on their interest & skills everyday. Our children have developed beauti-
ful bond with their peers and have been learning and reflecting on great social 
skills.  
We have learning about the world and environment around us and have cele-
brated different centre events ( Diwali, Loud shirt day,  Children's week, Hal-
loween Day) too to support our learning. Our children's well being has been 
wonderful thing to share.  
They have so well with their physical developments and have been reaching 
out to their milestones. We have working on this on a daily basis to support on 
this skills for them to practice and get confident with. Observing individual 
interest and extending on them has aided our children to be happily engaged 
and involved into the same while exploring more on their interest areas.  
Sensory plays, colours, balls, animals have been few of the popular topics 
which we are enjoying to learn with play in our room. Our children have quite 
involved learners and are very keen to explore more on their topic of interests 
each and every day.  
Their language has been developing so well with most of them being to com-
municate verbally/non verbally on different topics. Lots of sounds, new words 
and responding to interaction has been part of our 
daily day here and we love it!!  
We are so excited for the coming months to see 
our beautiful children grow and develop to their 
best and we help and supporting them. Christmas 
is coming and we all excited for the same and 
thinking of all ideas to get ready for the same. We 
will be doing all fun things through these two 
months while learning about this end of year big 
celebration! 
 
Suchi and Emalieh  



 

Halloween Celebrations 
 



 

Senior Nursery / Toddler 
Hi Families! 
 
What a busy time over the past one and a half months we have had in 
the Senior Nursery/Toddler room. We welcomed new friends into our 
room and we have been forming relationships with each other and with 
our teachers Miss Vicki and Miss Megan.  

During this time, we have celebrated Diwali Day, Loud Shirt Day, Nu-
trition Week and Children Week.  

Last month we have been focusing on developing on our self help skills 
and toilet training. Some of the children have started toilet training, 
and are doing an amazing job with it. We have settled well into the room 
routine and are making amazing discoveries every day. We recently made 
some changes to the room and added some new resources to challenge 
the children who are very clever! 

We have also been exploring and extending on our sensory of touch and 
taste. To helped achieve this though cooking experiences, slime activi-
ties and playdough. These have been a huge hit with the children as 
they continue to explore their senses they are using their language to 
communicate what is happening. Which is amaz-
ing too see. We will be continuing on with this 
area over the next month. 

If you have any questions, goals for your child 
or would like to see what ways you can be in-
volved in the room, please come and chat with 
us. 

 

See you soon! 

Vicky and Megan 

  



 

Junior Kindy  
 
Since returning to the Little Ducks Fortitude Valley  we have had the pleas-
ure of saying hello to some of our returning families and welcoming some new 
faces to our Junior Kindy program.  
 
The children have hit the ground running upon returning to the centre and 
have begun by getting to know their new rooms and their new indoor and out-
door environments.  
 
We began our learning adventure by reading books about ‘Where does my food 
come from?’ and ‘what happens to our waste?’ This then sparked a massive in-
terest with the children and they wanted to learn more about how to live 
more sustainably within our classroom.  
 
The children began by collecting their food wastage from morning tea and af-
ternoon tea and then taking those food scraps to the worm farm downstairs. 
The worm farm was also created by Junior Kindy children who helped add all 
the worms and the fresh soil to then added food and water so that they could 
live a happy life in the outdoors.  
Our Junior Kindy children have also been learning a lot about the world in 
which they live through the creative arts and have been experimenting with a 
range of mixed media whilst using both processed and natural materials to 
play with.  
 
Junior Kindy children have also been practicing their 
fine motor skills of late by sorting out a range of mixed 
size puzzles that have been introduced to the class-
room. This has been a great learning experience for 
them as they have been learning to work in small groups 
to achieve getting the puzzle made as well as learning 
how to apply a variety of thinking strategies to engage 
with situations and solve problems.  
We will continue to promote small group activities within 
the class that help the children work together in shared 
learning experiences and use the children’s interest to 
help create our daily programs.  

Kathryn and Toni  



 

Inclusion for all children 
Reconciliation Action Plan 

 
Recently we were the first centre in the local area to have an Approved Rec-
onciliation Action Plan. This came about because the team of professional 
educators engaged in reflection and determined there was a lot we could do 
in this space. Together, we developed our RAP and created our vision and 
chose the actions we will undertake. Our RAP is published and available at  
www.narragunnawali.org.au 

 

KU Children’s Services Recognises our Commitment to       
Inclusion 

We also received recognition for our work to ensure our service, practices 
and environments support the inclusion for all children to participate in the 
educational program.  

We have undertaken reflection to determine the barriers to inclusion and ac-
cessed funding to employ addi-
tional educators, access spe-
cialist equipment and also pro-
vide space for Allied Health 
Professionals to conduct ses-
sions with children which sup-
ports their families dramatical-
ly.  

We are so proud to be able to 
provide support to families and 
children and we are very hum-
bled that our dedication has 
been recognised by the current 
provider of inclusion support 
services.  

 

 



 

Inclusion for all children 
 
 

 



 

Kindergarten  
 
 Wow, it’s been six weeks now since we opened. It’s great to see our 
children well settled in our classroom enjoying their routine, being sci-
entists and environmentalists.  
For the past six week we have been doing a lot of learning about recy-
cling-What is recycling? what to recycle? We wondered where these re-
cycling materials are taken. We extended by looking at the garbage 
truck and how the rubbish were sorted and crushed to make new prod-
ucts. From here, Children decided to design their own garbage truck 
using recycled boxes. We continued wondering what we can do with all 
our used papers and began a project making our own handmade paper 
that were then added to our recycling tree. As children interest moved 
to colourful butterflies, slithery snakes and spooky spider, we began to 
learn more fun facts and activities in this topic.  
 
Caring for babies, running a smoothie shop, supermarket and Construc-
tion area were the areas of interest during the past weeks. This has 
been extended with various activities like face painting for babies, pic-
nic for babies, baby wash and feeding babies. We made strawberry 
smoothies, apple smoothies and orange juice. We have had a lot of 
cooking experience like Indian Naan bread, Pan cake, pumpkin scones, 
pumpkin soup and Pumpkin cake. 
 
We became scientists trying our hands in various experiments. Volcano, 
Walkie talkie, Windmill and blowing up balloons. 
 
Numeracy and Literacy, we used mar-
bles, measurement tape, marble maze, 
guessing game etc. We started reading 
stories that were extended by children 
to make their own stories, used Alpha-
bet flash cards. 
   

Suder  



Healthy Habits! 

 
ROCKMELON AND STRAWVERRY ROCKETS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
STEP 1— cut rockmelon into eight 2cm x 8cm pieces. Trim 
2 Long sides of each piece to form a rocket tail shape.  
 
STEP 2—Thickly Slice strawberries horizontally into three 
pieces.  
 
STEP 3—Using the picture as a guide, thread rockmelon, 
strawberry pieces and marshmallows onto skewers to form 
a rocket ship. 
 
STEP 4—Serve.  


